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Abstract 

This paper reports an exploration of the form and extent of an accountability system 
operating within a recently-decentralised government department (Victorian State 
Department of Education and Training). As anticipated, it was found that a strong 
system of accountability operates within this new governance structure. It reflects a 
clear focus on outputs (cf inputs), with evidence of complexity, adaptability and a solid 
focus on data. Overall, the accountability system is reflective of the complex nature of 
education processes and the need for continual change, adaptability and development.  
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I. Introduction 

Improving the effectiveness of public education systems remains a high priority for 

governments internationally. Not only is it critical that the state provides an effective 

system of education for its student population, it is also crucial that departments of 

education operate with maximum efficiency, given the high proportion of funds 

allocated to the education sector in any government. The aim of improving student 

learning outcomes is a challenge that is being addressed at many levels, including 

curriculum development, education design and change in management structure. This 

paper is about accountability and aims to shed light on its role in the strengthening of 

links between decentralised systems of governance and the attainment of school 

objectives. As an exploratory study, the focus of this paper is on identifying the 

landscape of accountability experienced within a decentralised system; that of the 

Department of Education & Training (DE&T) of Victoria, one of the largest states in 

the Commonwealth of Australia and a leader in SBM processes internationally. 

 

II. The move to School-Based Management (SBM) 

Since the early 1990s there has been a movement in a number of state jurisdictions to a 

decentralised model of governance. The phenomenon, generally referred to as ‘school-

based’ (or ‘site-based’) management (SBM), is one manifestation of New Public 

Management (NPM), a wave of public sector reforms that, among other things, 

introduces private sector principles into public sector organisations (Ferlie, et al., 2003; 

McLaughlin, et al. 2002). The rhetoric relating to SBM reforms is that they will lead to 

improved student learning outcomes, as expressed by Caldwell (1998): 

 

While factors underpinning the movement to self-managing schools are many and 

varied, there has always been an expectation that they will make a contribution to 

improved outcomes for students. 

 

However, there is little in the way of research evidence to support these claims 

(Leithwood & Menzies 1999) and evidence of improvements to student performance is 

sparse (Fullan & Watson, 2000; Caldwell & Spinks, 1998; Gannicott, 1998). The 

conclusion reached by Leithwood and Menzies (1998) is that: 
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There is an awesome gap between the rhetoric and the reality of SBM’s contribution to 

student growth in the light of widespread advocacy of SBM (p. 34). 

 

III. Traditional education systems 

Traditional state school management is characterised by tight external control of schools 

from the corporate centre, where school management tasks take place under instruction 

from a central office of the education bureaucracy. They are standard structures, 

described as ‘implementing systems’, exhibiting tight structural control on constituent 

schools (Cheng 1996). Often this system of governance is not in accordance with 

individual school characteristics and school members do not have decision-making 

autonomy. Consequently, school management tasks are performed under instruction of 

the external central authority, often not in accordance with school characteristics and 

need, and school members do not have much autonomy and commitment. Earl and 

Fullan (2003) identified that the role of the principal under traditional systems was one 

where decisions were made using a combination of: 

… intimate and privileged knowledge of the context, political savvy, experience and 

logical analysis. Data played almost no part in decisions (p. 383). 

 

IV. Site (school)-based management (SBM) 

SBM refers to the decentralization of decision-making authority to schools, within a 

centrally determined framework (Cheng 1996; Cheng & Cheung, 2004; 2003), 

consisting of goals, policies, curriculum, standards, and accountabilities (Caldwell, 

2005). It identifies the individual school as the primary unit of improvement, 

recognising that those who are closest to the business of schools will make the best-

informed decisions. The essential purpose is to increase the autonomy of the critical 

stakeholders to improve the instructional process (Summers & Johnson 1996). 

 

The introduction of SBM has facilitated the development of a wide range of systems 

within schools relating to pedagogy, curriculum and educational design internationally1. 

More importantly for research, however, principals of state-owned schools now have a 

much broader scope in the design of school management systems, including structure, 

budget allocation and performance management. Understanding the role played by 
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accountability is essential in identifying any link between decentralised systems and 

improved school effectiveness (improved student learning). 

 

In general, it is thought that SBM frees schools from externally imposed sets of rules, 

allowing them to become more dynamic and responsive to their constituents’ (local 

community) needs. SBM has been identified as the means through which school 

improvements might be stimulated and sustained (Malen, et al. 1990). The following 

summarises the extent to which schools operating under SBM are influenced by NPM 

principles: 

 

The empowered school is neither the unwilling victim of externally driven changes nor 

the innovator who reacts unthinkingly to every fad or whim. It is the school which 

responds to the challenge of change by recreating its own vision, by redefining 

management to support change and by releasing the energy and confidence to put its 

ideas into practice (Hargreaves & Hopkins, 1991, p. viii). 

 

V. Research questions 

An examination of the literature provides some indication of the nature of accountability 

systems operating under SBM. The section contains a discussion of the role of 

accountability within state education systems, as well as identifying some of its 

anticipated characteristics. 

 

5.1 A focus on outputs 

Departments of education hold accountability obligations to society at large, via 

parliament, for their use of public funds in the provision of education programs for their 

student populations2. Whereas the focus of traditional, decentralised government 

systems was on controlling inputs (costs), decentralised organisations focus their 

accountability systems on outputs. Under systems of NPM involving decentralisation 

and associated devolution of responsibility to operational units, accountability takes on 

added significance. Considering that direct line management links between government 

departments and their units of operation (eg schools, hospitals, local governments) have 
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been severed, an increased focus on organisational outcomes is inevitable as part of this 

increased accountability. 

Within the decentralised DE&T, to what extent does its system of accountability focus 

on outputs? 

 

5.2 The complex nature of state education 

Developing suitable accountability systems for public education systems is, however, 

problematic. Winkler (2004) sates: 

[C]reating accountability in public education is extraordinarily complex. No single 

policymaker or provider is responsible for failing students. Rather, a complex web of 

policy makers and providers is responsible. The issue of accountability is also 

complicated by the difficulty in defining and measuring schooling outcomes (p.1). 

This sentiment is echoed in the accounting literature by Parker and Gould (2000) thus: 

… the requirement that those who exercise public power should be accountable may at 

first sight appear quite simple and clear. However, given the complexities of 

government and its accompanying multifaceted accountability dimensions and 

relationships, the application of accountability in the public sector is … complex …. (p. 

119). 

It is anticipated, therefore, that systems of accountability that have been developed 

under SBM will be complex. This gives rise to the following research question: 

Within the decentralised DE&T, to what extent do systems of accountability reflect the 

complex nature of education? 

 

5.3 An increased emphasis on data 

There is evidence within the SBM literature that accountability systems will be data-

focused. Fullan (2000) identifies that government mandated reform focuses on results, 

with accompanying demands for evidence. Earl and Fullan (2003) point out that under 

SBM principals are required to have knowledge and understanding in relationship to 

context and evidence (p. 384). They summarise the conundrum with respect to the role 

of data as follows: 

Although the social process of sharing information and using it to produce knowledge is 

still not well understood, educators are recognising that they need to use data (p. 384). 
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This gives rise to the following research question: 

Within the decentralised DE&T, what evidence is there of a data-oriented approach to 

accountability? 

 

5.4 A search for improvement 

Within a rapidly changing world, schools are faced with the task of anticipating the 

educational needs of students and making themselves (via the systems they employ) 

responsive to those demands. In order to succeed within this environment, schools need 

to grow, develop, adapt and take charge of change, so that they can control their own 

futures (Stoll et al. 2003). There is evidence in the literature that if a school is able to 

take charge of change, it will be more effective and will improve more rapidly and, to 

some extent, control its own future.  Given this high level of task uncertainty with 

education, it is further anticipated that measures of accountability will be in a constant 

state of development, refinement and improvement. This gives rise to the following 

research question: 

Within the decentralised DE&T, what evidence suggests an orientation towards 

adaptability of accountability systems? 

 

VI. Research environment 

States within the Commonwealth of Australia have embraced SBM to varying degrees, 

with the Australian state of Victoria demonstrating possibly the strongest commitment 

to its systems since the early 1990s3.  It was for this reason that the Victorian 

Department of Education and Training (DE&T) was selected for analysis. Support for 

this system has survived changes in government over that period and it seems to be well 

entrenched. SBM has been introduced incrementally by DE&T, under the rubric 

Schools of the Future, since 1992 when it began to introduce reforms that were both 

systemic and structural. It replaced a large and powerful centralised bureaucracy that 

handled matters such as schools’ financial administration and staffing resource 

allocations. Schools were designated as ‘self-managing’. At the same time, schools (and 

their principals) were made directly accountable to both government and the local 

school community via a system of (triennial) strategic plans and annual reports.  Of the 

typologies identified by Leithwood and Menzies (1999), Victoria is characterised by the 
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‘administrative control’ form of SBM, giving increased decision-making power to 

principals and school councils4. 

 

VII Research method 

Evidence for this study was gathered from policy documents obtained from the 

Victorian Department of Education & Training (DE&T). Most importantly, the 

Blueprint for Government Schools (hereafter, the Blueprint) sets out the direction of 

DE&T in achieving its aim of developing ‘effective schools’. Within that document, the 

Overview of the Accountability and Improvement Framework for Victorian Government 

Schools (March 2005) focuses on the accountability dimensions. Thereafter, documents 

have been obtained from personnel within DE&T that relate to individual schools. They 

include a School Level Report (containing aggregate accountability data) and an Annual 

Report (containing information available to the school community). Both have been de-

identified to maintain confidentiality. 

 

VIII. Accountability framework within DE&T 

8.1. The Blueprint for Government Schools 

The Blueprint for Government Schools (the Blueprint)5 is the overarching document 

identifying the policy direction and reform agenda for DE&T. Continual reference is 

made to its focus, exemplified by the following statement: 

Excellence in the Victorian public education system should be driven by a relentless 

focus on improving … student learning 

 

The Blueprint identifies eight “Factors” that relate to building an effective school 

system, as well as seven integrated “Flagship Strategies” that provide direction to 

schools for the achievement of their goals. Of particular interest for this paper is the 

Accountability factor. It contains many references to the characteristics of an 

accountability system anticipated by the research questions. The introductory paragraph 

is a strong and purposeful statement. It clearly identifies the role of accountability 

within the system: 
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Effective schools establish rigorous systems of accountability by which school and 

student performance can be evaluated. Strong accountability systems use performance 

data to identify, support and monitor under-achieving students and plan professional 

learning activities for staff. … Strong accountability measures also allow school 

leadership teams to provide parents with meaningful information about their children’s 

progress. 

 

The Accountability document also clearly specifies characteristics anticipated by the 

research questions, linked with relevant Flagship Strategies. A selection of relevant 

references follows. 

 

Flagship Strategy 1 Student Learning 

Through involvement in the [Principles of Learning and Teaching] program, schools 

will generate data on which to base initiatives and then implement and monitor these. 

 

Flagship Strategy 4 Creating and Supporting a Performance and Development 

Culture 

A performance and development culture in schools sustains an accountable culture by 

ensuring: the use of feedback data for continuous improvement in teacher and school 

effectiveness and that there is individual and collective responsibility for the focus and 

quality of professional learning programs. 

 

Flagship Strategy 6 School Improvement 

The [Targeted School Improvement initiative] examines school performance data over 

the previous four-year period, and identifies schools where there are student 

performance outcomes below the expected levels. 

 

8.2 The School Accountability and Improvement Framework 

The School Accountability and Improvement Framework comprises four main elements: 

• planning for improvement via a School Strategic Plan and Annual Implementation 

Plan  
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• evaluation of progress via an internal School Self-Evaluation and an External 

School Review  

• reporting on progress via an Annual Report to the school community  

• managing risk and compliance with legislation and regulation via a School 

Compliance Checklist. 

 

This document provides clear evidence of a strategic, future-oriented approach to 

planning and the evaluation of school performance. It also highlights the critical 

emphasis placed upon performance evaluation and accountability, undertaken by 

independent reviewers. 

 

8.3 The School Level Report 

The School Level Report contains data that relate to the performance of each school. It 

uses a process of benchmarking that enables schools to compare their performance with 

that of ‘Like’ Schools; that is, schools with a similar cohort of students in terms of, for 

example, socio-economic and language background. The emphasis on SBM principles 

is highlighted in the following statement relating to benchmarking (contained in the 

Blueprint): 

 

Benchmarks provide common points of comparison, enabling schools to determine their 

own relative standards and to answer the question: "Is what we have achieved good 

enough?" 

 

Many indicators of school performance are contained in the School Level Report6. Each 

is characterised by an intensely data-focused approach to reporting, including raw 

scores, averages comparisons and benchmarks (like-school and state means). These data 

are supported with graphical representation in the form of box-and-whisker graphs, 

scatter diagrams, bar charts and line graphs. Areas of accountability covered are: 
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8.4 ‘Like’ School Groups 

This section identifies nine ‘Like’ School Groups for both primary and secondary 

schools within DE&T. Represented in a scatter diagram, each ‘Like’ Group is numbered 

and the school’s designation is identified as a dot on the graph.  

 

8.5 Student Performance 

Data for Years 8 & 10 students are provided from internal assessments determined by 

the school’s teaching staff in each of the Curriculum Standards Framework (CSF)7 

categories (eg. reading, speaking and listening and algebra). Percentages of student 

achievement are reported in four categories, labelled in reference to ‘expected’ level of 

performance (eg. ‘% better than established at expected level’ is the highest category). 

Year 12 student (those in their final year at secondary school) results data cover each 

subject offered in the school at university entrance level for the past five years. It lists 

the number of students in each subject, the school mean, the like-school mean, the 

difference between the school mean and the like school mean and the difference 

between the mean of the current year and the previous year’s mean. These data are 

supported by a graphical representation for each subject in the form of box-and-whisker 

graphs. The report also includes data for the past nine years of the percentage of the 

school’s students who achieved total study scores in the top 40% state-wide, along with 

averages for like-school groups and state government schools in total. 

 

8.6 Other measures of school performance 

Apparent retention rates: This section provides information on current enrolments at 

each year level in relation to data for that cohort in their first year at the school. For 

example, Year 12 apparent retention rates link current enrolment numbers at Year 12 

with Year 7 enrolments five years earlier. Data are provided for each year level over the 

past nine years, along with like-school group and state mean data. Again, these are 

supported by box-and-whisker graphs. 

 

Exit destination: These data identify the destination of students who left the school over 

the past four years, along with state mean data for each destination. Again, these data 
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are supported by bar graphs of state averages, with an indication of the school’s place 

on each bar. Destination categories include ‘non-government schools’, ‘university’, 

‘employed part/full time’, ‘unemployed’ and ‘unknown’. 

 

Student absence: In this section, student absence information for each of the year levels 

is provided for the past five years, along with previous years’ 25th percentile, mean and 

75th percentile groups. 

 

Staff, Student and Parent Opinion Surveys: Data for this category are collected via 

survey forms sent to a stratified random sample within each group. The Blueprint 

identifies a number of ways that schools can use these data. These ways include 

monitoring levels of student engagement, to stimulate discussion on how to improve 

engagement and to assist in the identification of professional development needs areas 

and areas for improvement and in the school. 

 

The Parent Opinion Survey collects data on parent perceptions of quality of teaching, 

curriculum and standards, reporting and feedback, student behaviour, school climate, 

school/parent relations, extra-curricular activities, school resources/facilities and general 

satisfaction. 

 

The Staff Opinion Survey was administered online to all staff in 2005. It contained 

measurement items relating to, for example, individual morale, school morale, 

supportive leadership, role clarity, goal congruence, professional growth, student 

motivation, individual and school distress. In the School Level Report, data were 

available for the past five years and included state secondary school benchmarks for 

each item. 

 

Two additional sets of data appear in the School level Report. One relates to staff sick 

leave (including certificated and non-certificated leave days per staff member, along 

with state benchmarks). The other relates to bank balances. It includes graphical 

representation of account balances over the past eight years, accompanied by a box-and-

whisker representation of school account balances per student enrolled. 
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IX. Discussion and conclusion 

The purpose of this paper is to provide an understanding of the nature of an 

accountability system operating within a state education system devoted to a site 

(school)-based management (SBM) form of governance and to test whether its 

characteristics match those predicted by SBM literature. This is seen as a first step in 

the identification of accountability as a key link between SBM and school effectiveness. 

Research undertaken to date provides little evidence of a positive relationship between 

SBM governance and school effectiveness (improved learning outcomes), this is despite 

the intuitive (and optimistic) beliefs of policy makers that such outcomes are to be 

expected. 

 

Following an analysis of the SBM literature, it was anticipated that systems of 

accountability within a decentralised system of governance would be output (cf input)-

oriented, be reflective of complexity, data-focused and be open to adaptation in 

response to environmental changes. Analysis of documents provided by the Victorian 

Department of Education & Training (DE&T) reveals that its accountability system 

possesses all of these characteristics. There is clear evidence of a focus on desirable 

outcomes for the school, especially with respect to student learning outcomes. 

 

Of course, the mere orientation of the accountability system towards outputs, 

complexity, data and adaptability is not sufficient of itself to ensure better outcomes. A 

broad interpretation of the ‘accountability’ conception requires much more than the 

mere provision of performance data. Performance assessment information must be 

presented in a manner that is easily analysed and understood by the actors to whom the 

information relates. They need to be empowered to a sufficient extent to be able to act 

on the information and to identify and implement ways of bringing about improvement. 

There need to be adequate and sufficient incentives (rewards) for successful 

management of the schools and improvement of their management systems. 

Conversely, adequate and sufficient penalties for non-performance and under-

achievement are also critical to effective operation of the system. 
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Nonetheless, this paper stands as a first step in the understanding of the direction that 

SBM systems of state-owned education are taking. In providing an understanding of the 

landscape of accountability within an organisation seen as an international leader in 

SBM processes, it identifies the need for further research into the context within which 

these accountability systems operate. The ultimate goal remains to identify the link 

between SBM forms of governance and improved student learning. 

 

X. Limitations and future research 

While document analysis provides a useful starting point for gathering supportive 

research data, it can only provide initial evidence of support for the question under 

review. Thus, this research does not provide the external validity necessary to enable the 

reader to extrapolate findings outside the organisation that is being investigated. It 

cannot stand alone and needs to be supported by higher order research designs. 

This paper provides only a starting point for future research into the effectiveness of 

SBM systems of governance within the public sector. Subsequent research should 

involve undertaking a series of field studies that focus on the responses of key actors (eg 

principal class officers, business managers, parents, staff and students) to identify their 

responses to schools’ accountability systems and what they mean to them in terms of 

improving student outcomes. There is also a need to investigate systems of 

accountability that operate within centralised systems of state education. A comparative 

analysis of this nature would more clearly identify contrasts in the emphases of 

accountability operating within the two systems of governance. 
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Appendix School Level Report (Extracts) 

The following pages contain extracts from a School Level Report of a school within 

DE&T. The report has been obtained from an officer employed within the policy 

development section of DE&T and has agreed that parts of the document may be 

published in its de-identified form. Observation of these extracts reveals many of the 

characteristics anticipated by this paper and summarised in the research questions.  

The reports demonstrate a clear focus on outputs; they are reflective of the complex 

nature of state-owned education systems; there is an intense focus on the use of data in 

the reporting of outputs and there is evidence of a developmental orientation of 

accountability processes. Evidence for the last of these can be seen in the inclusion of 

additional questions in the past two years in the Staff Opinion Survey. 
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1 SBM is in evidence in Britain (from 1988), New Zealand (1989), Hong Kong (early 1990s), Canada 
(late 1980s) and some states of the USA (1960s).  
2 For a detailed consideration of the full range of accountability available to schools, see Leithwood, 
Edge, et al. (1999) 
3 New South Wales reverted to a centralised system of governance for its education department, having 
adopted SBM for a brief period of time. 
4 The four forms of SBM identified by Leithwood & Menzies (1999) are administrative control (where 
the principal is dominant), professional control (teachers dominant), community control (parents and 
community dominant) and balanced control (parents and professionals are equal).  
5 The Blueprint can be viewed online at: http://www.sofweb.vic.edu.au/blueprint/.  
6 Examples of performance indicators are contained in the Appendix to this paper. 
7 To be known from August 2006 as the Victorian Essential Learning Standards 
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